NZ DEERSTALKERS' ASSOCIATION INCORPORATED
Team Official/Competitor’s Nomination and Agreement & Code of Conduct
1.

All competitors and discipline officials must be NZDA members of two (2) years or more and a
permanent resident of New Zealand.

2.

As a member of a shooting team or as an individual representing New Zealand Deerstalkers’
Association Incorporated (NZDA) in an international competition it will be conditional upon
that person accepting and signing this Agreement and abiding by the terms of this Code of
Conduct.

3.

All competitors will sign and date this agreement and submit it to the NZDA Competitive
Shooting Committee as their nomination for the competition. Once received team selection
will be made and copies will be forwarded to the NZDA Competitive Shooting Committee
Administrator to be put on file. Where the competitor is under 18 years of age at the date of
signing the Agreement, then the Agreement will also need to be signed by a parent or legal
guardian.

4.

The competitor agrees to abide by all the International Rules, Codes, Policies and
Regulations that may be in force while representing NZDA.

5.

The competitor agrees to work together to the best of their ability with all other competitors,
staff and officials.

6.

The competitor agrees to disclose to the Discipline Manager any illness, injury or medical
condition that may prejudice their ability to compete and further agrees to relinquish their
position in the team if medical advice so advises.

7.

The competitor understands that they take part in the competition at their own risk and NZDA
is not liable for damage to property or for personal injury.

8.

The competitor agrees to abide by the following obligations:
8.1
To conduct themselves in a professional manner at all times so as not to bring
yourself, NZDA, or other competitors into disrepute.
8.2

Not to make any derisory comment about other competitor’s performances.

8.3
To behave in a professional manner that shows the utmost respect for other
competitors and officials while competing, travelling as a team, or residing in a sport
environment.
8.4

To respect the spirit of fair play and nonviolence.

8.5
To respect the authority of officials and the rights of supporters, spectators and
members of the public.
8.6

To attend any functions requested by the Discipline Manager.

8.7
Competitors and team officials are required to wear the appropriate team uniform as
laid out in the International Competitive Target Shooting Policy and Protocol document during
International travel while travelling to and from the event, team uniform during the event and
at any other time as designated by the Discipline Manager.

NZ DEERSTALKERS' ASSOCIATION INCORPORATED
COMPETITOR'S NOMINATION AND AGREEMENT FORM
SCOPE
This agreement on being signed by the competitor and being witnessed by an independent witness
shall constitute the entire agreement between the competitor and the NZ Deerstalkers' Association
Incorporated (hereinafter referred to as the ‘NZDA’).
UNDERTAKING
I

__________________________________________________________________________
(Print Full Name)

NZDA Membership No: _______________________________Expiry date:_____________________
Wish to be considered for selection to be included in the NZDA Scoped Rifle / Benchrest (delete one)
team and hereby give my undertaking that I agree to be bound by the following rules concerning me
as a selected NZDA member of a competitive target shooting team or as an individual representing
NZDA.
COMPETITION: ______________________________________ DATES: ___________________
VENUE:

___________________________________________________________________

NZDA INTERNATIONAL COMPETITOR RULES
1. I have read and understood the NZDA Team Official/Competitor’s Nomination and Agreement &
Code of Conduct and confirm that I will be bound and comply with these rules.
2. I am bound to comply with the directions and requirements of the appointed NZDA Discipline
Manager at all times, or, in the absence of a Discipline Manager, the Discipline Captain.
3. I am bound by the NZDA policy and confirm my eligibility for selection as an NZDA member of two
(2) years or more and hold permanent residency in New Zealand.
4. I undertake to repay all funds including entry fees paid/advanced by the NZDA without equivocation
in the event that I do not attend the competition for which the financial funds were provided. Such
repayment shall be before or within thirty days of the date the competition for which funds were
advanced, ceases.
5. I undertake to observe the standard international sporting protocols concerning drug free sporting
competition if so required by the international body or event organisers.
6. I shall represent NZDA at all times in a professional and sportspersonlike manner, apply the
accepted sporting requirements for probity and ethical fair play.
7. I will support the positive aspects and image of the shooting sports, will display personal behaviour,
sportsmanship and a dress standard suitable for representing the NZDA at the international level. The
wearing of the appropriate team uniform as laid out in the International Competitive Target Shooting
Policy and Protocol document is therefore required.
COMPETITOR
__________________________________
(Signature)

___________________________________
(Date)

WITNESS
____________________________
(Signature)
___________________________
(Print Name)
___________________________
(Date)

